Family Access

Screen shots

Parts of the screen

1. Navigation buttons / menu buttons, allowing you to switch among the many items available throughout Family Access.

2. Click the Student drop-down menu, or the School drop-down menu, to switch between each of your children’s records.

3. Access your Account information, Print the current screen or Logout.

4. The main display area. This will contain information specific to the item chosen from the menu buttons.
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Calendar
Displays all assignments or reminders added by your student’s teachers.
Student Information
Displays primary contact information for your child, including their birthdate, homeroom, teacher, parents/guardians, emergency contacts as well as any alert information.
SkyLert
SkyLert is the district’s communication/broadcast system.

1 The primary information we have on file for your child. This can be changed by calling your child’s school office.

2 Additional SkyLert phone numbers and email addresses. You may change this information at any time. *NOTE – changing this information does not change our primary information in Skyward; this is merely supplemental info.
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Gradebook
Displays your child’s grades as posted by their teachers.

The Missing Assignments tab will list any outstanding work your child needs to complete or has not yet been graded.

The Teacher’s Log lists any messages to you about your child from their teacher.

The Comments tab lists any report card comments added by the teachers.
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Attendance
Displays the school calendar, month by month.

All dates highlighted as a hyperlink will include information regarding attendance (other than present) about your child on the date they were late or absent.

Other Attendance views are accessible by clicking the tabs above: By Date or by Term Totals.
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Report Cards
Displays your child’s report card in electronic format.

Past report cards will be accessible here as well.

Report cards are viewed as a non-editable PDF.
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**Health Information**
Displays your child’s health updates as recorded by the school nurse.
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**Login History**
Displays a log of each time you logged-in to Family Access. Each entry is marked by a date and time stamp as well as the IP Address of the computer from which you accessed the system.